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Abstract

Background: Brucellosis, caused by Brucella spp., is a major zoonotic public health

threat. Although several Brucella vaccines have been demonstrated for use in ani-

mals, Brucella spp. can cause human infection and to date, there are no human-use

vaccines licensed by any agency. Recently, methods in vaccine informatics have made

major breakthroughs in peptide-based epitopes, opening up a new avenue of vaccine

development.

Objectives: The purpose of this article was to identify potential antigenic peptides in

Brucella by proteome and peptidome analyses.

Methods:Mouse infectionmodels were first established by injection with Brucella and

spleen protein profiles were then analysed. Subsequently, the major histocompatibil-

ity complex class I or II (major histocompatibility complex [MHC]-I/II)-binding peptides

in blood samples were collected by immunoprecipitation and peptides derived from

Brucella proteins were identified through liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry

(LC-MS/MS). These peptides were then evaluated in a variety of ways, such as in

terms of conservation in Brucella and synchronicity in predicted peptides (similarity

and coverage), which allowed us tomore effectively measure their antigenic potential.

Results:Theexpressionof the inflammatory cytokines IL1Band IFN-γwas significantly
altered in the spleen of infected mice and some Brucella proteins, such as Muri, AcpP

and GroES, were also detected. Meanwhile, in blood, 35 peptides were identified and

most showed high conservation, highlighting their potential as antigen epitopes for

vaccine development. In particular, we identified four proteins containing bothMHC-I-

andMHC-II-binding peptides including AtpA, AtpD, DnaK and BAbS19_II02030. They

were also comparedwith the predicted peptides to estimate their reliability.

Conclusions: The peptides we screened could bind to MHC molecules. After being

stimulated with antigen T epitopes, Memory T cells can stimulate T cell activation and

promote immune responses. Our results indicated that the peptides we identifiedmay
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be good candidate targets for the design of subunit vaccines and these results pave the

way for the study of safer vaccines against Brucella.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Brucella is a gram-negative facultative intracellular bacterium, that

causes a chronic zoonotic infection called brucellosis (Glynn and Lynn,

2008). There are 12 recognised species of Brucella, which in humans is

rarely fatal but can be severely debilitating or disabling (Rajendhran,

2021). Skin wounds and mucous membranes are the primary targets

of Brucella infection in humans, and such infections can damage the

reproductive system and joints, resulting in genitourinary compli-

cations and peripheral arthritis. In endemic areas, Brucella is usually

transmitted through the consumption of unpasteurised dairy products

and fresh soft cheeses made from unpasteurised milk (Glynn and Lynn,

2008). In the grassland, Brucella species can also infect other mammals

in addition to their preferred hosts. For example, B. abortus and B.

melitensis can both infect cows and contaminate their milk, resulting

in huge economic losses to grazing lands. Therefore, Brucella has the

potential to cause great harm to human health and seriously hinder

the development of grazers.

Vaccination is an effective method to reduce the incidence of bru-

cellosis in livestock, which can reduce the risk of Brucella infections in

humans.At present, several kindsof live attenuatedvaccineshavebeen

used in livestock. For example, B. abortus strain 19 (S19) is currently

the most effective vaccine used in cattle. Researchers have found

that vaccinationwith S19 provide 70%–91%protection against bovine

abortion caused by infectionwithB. abortus (Confer et al., 1985;Wyck-

off et al., 2005) and subcutaneous inoculation of S19 in 3–6-month-old

female calves yields high immune efficacy. In addition, some other live

attenuated vaccines, such as RB51 and Rev 1, also have been shown

to provide protection to animals. Although these live attenuated vac-

cines have been widely used in animals, the safety of them still needs

to be considered due to their pathogenicity in humans.With the devel-

opment of subunit vaccines, a variety of Brucella protective antigens,

such as BLS, Omp19, DnaK and Bp26, have been used as candidate

vaccine targets (Pan et al., 2021; Yang et al., 2013). At the same time,

single component antigens provide an opportunity for the introduction

of widely used delivery carriers, which could greatly enhance specific

immune responses. To date, many promising delivery systems, such as

viral vectors, bacterial vectors, chitosan derivatives, liposomes, poly-

mers and inorganics, have been used to explore Brucella vaccines (Pan

et al., 2021).Considering the stability of thesedelivery systems, loading

simpler antigen epitopes, which have less interferencewith the carrier,

maybe a promising strategy for producing safe and efficient brucellosis

vaccines.

Generally speaking, bacterial vaccines are internalised by phago-

cytes through different mechanisms in an organism. In the traditional

research paradigm, major histocompatibility complex class I major his-

tocompatibility complex (MHC-I)-binding peptides are mostly derived

from intracellular antigens, while MHC class II (MHC-II)-binding pep-

tides are derived from external antigens. Both antigens are processed

and presented by antigen-presenting cells (APCs) to trigger subse-

quent immune processes. MHC-I-antigenic peptides are generated

from the proteasome, then translocated into the endoplasmic retic-

ulum (ER) and loaded onto MHC-I molecules (López et al., 2001).

MHC-II molecules are synthesised and transferred from the ER to the

endomembrane compartment, where these derived peptides bind to

their respective antigen-binding domains. TheseMHC-II-peptide com-

plexes exist on the surface of APCs and can be recognised by CD4+ T

cells, which secrete cytokines to further activate humoral immunity. By

contrast,MHC-Imolecules bind to antigen-binding domains on the sur-

face ofmost cells and present antigen fragments toCD8+ T cells, which

may play an important role in the eradication of Brucella by cell lysis

of infected macrophages (Oliveira and Splitter, 1995). Therefore, the

affinity between antigen epitopes and MHC-I/II molecules impact the

type of immune response and the identification of antigen epitopes is

great significance for vaccine design and development.

Subunit vaccines use certain surface structural components from

microorganisms to make a vaccine that does not contain nucleic acids

and can induce a patient to produce antibodies. Subunit vaccines have

only a few major surface proteins, avoiding the production of anti-

bodies induced by many unrelated antigens, thereby reducing the

incidence of related diseases caused by vaccines. Polypeptide vaccines

are a tape of subunit vaccine prepared using chemical synthesis tech-

nology, mainly based on known or predicted amino acid sequences for

an antigen epitope from a pathogen. The greatest advantage of pep-

tide vaccines lies in the aggregation of immune epitopes, which not

only improves the immunogenicity of these vaccines, but also reduces

their side effects (Gong et al., 2022). The prediction and screening

of epitopes is therefore the most important step in their production.

Epitope screening methods include nuclear magnetic resonance and

X-ray crystallography for the structural identification of antigen and

monoclonal antibody complexes, and enable atomic level interactions

to be determined. There are also methods to predict T and B cell

epitopes using specific computer algorithms, which can also identify

monoclonal antibody epitopes by mass spectrometry (MS), or identify

epitopes containing known T cell epitopes or peptides. As peptide-

based vaccines are completely synthesised, there is no reversion to
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virulence or inactivation deficiencies, which might be the major draw-

back in live attenuated vaccines. Furthermore, compared with these

subunit vaccines, the design of peptide-based vaccines is convenient

and fast. Peptide-based vaccines have also been developed to treat

dengue fever (Chen et al., 2021), malaria, influenza (López et al., 2001),

multiple sclerosis (Shahsavandi et al., 2015), tuberculosis (Gong et al.,

2022) and even cancers, such as colorectal cancer, myeloid leukemia

and stomach cancer (Bourdette et al., 2005; Maslak et al., 2018; Sun-

dar et al., 2018). Based on the above research background, the purpose

of this study was to identify potential antigenic peptides in Brucella by

proteome and peptidome analyses.

2 METHODS

2.1 Infection of mice

A total of six female BALB/c mice (6- to 8-week old) were purchased

from Beijing Vital River Laboratory Animal Technology Co., Ltd. (Bei-

jing, China). All animal procedures were approved by The Academy of

Military Medical Sciences Institutional Animal Care and Use Commit-

tee (EthicsApproval Code IACUC-DWZX-2021-008) andperformed in

accordance with commonly accepted procedures.

The six femaleBALB/cmicewere randomlydivided into infectedand

uninfected groups, three per group. S19 was inoculated into a sterile

Tryptic SoyBroth (TSB) liquidmediumand cultured at 37◦C.After 16h,

the concentration of Brucellawasmeasuredwith a spectrophotometer.

Using TSB medium as a blank control to zero the instrument and mea-

suring the absorbance of four folds diluted bacterial solution. When

the OD600 was 2.0, the number of colonies on plates was counted. A

total of 100 μl of each bacterial solution was taken and added to 900

μl of normal saline, mixed well, and diluted to make the dilution 10−5.

A total of 100 μl of diluted liquid was taken and spread on Tryptic Soy
Agar medium in triplicate. The plates were placed at 37◦C, and after 3

days, the number of colonieswas counted. The calculation formulawas

as follows: total viable bacteria per ml = average number of colonies

from three counts at the same dilution × dilution ratio × 50. Based on

the calculation results, 2OD = 1 * 108 CFU/ml. A total of 20 μl of each
bacterial solution was taken and added to 380 μl of normal saline to

prepare a premix. The injection dose was 5 × 105 CFU/100 μl in the

infected group, while 100 μl of sterile salinewas used in the uninfected
group, and both groups were injected intraperitoneally. Six days after

infection, blood was collected after mice were anesthetised by subcu-

taneous injection of sodium barbital at a dose of 200 mg/kg. On the

same day, themicewere sacrificed by cervical dislocation, and then the

spleens were collected for further analysis.

2.2 Isolation of mouse spleen cells

All spleens were individually dry-pulverised using an automated cryo-

genic grinding system (Shanghai Jingxin Industrial Development Co.,

Ltd.). All tissues were homogenised in lysis buffer (4% SDS) supple-

mentedwith a protease inhibitor cocktail (A32953, Thermo Scientific).

Spleen homogenates were subsequently incubated at 4◦C for 30 min

and then centrifuged at 16,000 g and 4oC for 20 min. The supernatant

was transferred to a new tube, and the protein concentration was then

determined using a BCA protein assay kit (23225, Pierce).

2.3 Liquid chromatography tandem-mass
spectrometry (LC--MS/MS)-based spleen proteome

Peptides were resolved by capillary chromatography using an Easy

nano-LC-1200 nano-capillary UHPLC, coupled with an electrospray

interface, on a Q Exactive HF-X mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher

Scientific). The peptides were eluted with a linear, 120-min, 6%–38 %

acetonitrile gradient in 0.1% formic acid, at a flow rate of 0.25 μl/min.

Data-dependent acquisition (DDA) was performed using the follow-

ing parameters: MS1 resolution was set to 60,000 with the automatic

gain control (AGC) target set to 750%. Dynamic exclusion was set to

30 s. For precursor fragmentation in high energy collision dissociation

(HCD), the collision energywas set to27%. ForMS2, the resolutionwas

set to 15,000 with an AGC target of 200% and a maximum inject time

of 50 ms. Label-free quantification was also performed using Peaks

Studio based on results with a 1% false discovery rate (FDR). The

relative abundances of peptide features (precursor peak area) were

detected using multiple samples. Feature detection was performed

separately on each sample, and then the features of the same peptide

from different samples were reliably aligned together using a high-

performance retention time alignment algorithm. Normalisation was

performed using the total ion current of each sample, and the nor-

malised abundance was calculated from the raw abundance divided by

the normalisation factor.

Peaks Studio was used to process all data. The settings for the

database searching were Orbitrap for identified instrument, HCD

fragmentation and no digestion enzyme. Precursor and fragment

mass tolerances of 10 ppm and 0.02Da, respectively, were used.

Peptide identification was performed against a combination of

mouse and S19 Uniprot database (updated on December 2019, URL

of mouse Uniprot database: https://rest.uniprot.org/proteomes/

stream?compressed= true&fields = upid%2Corganism%2Corganism_

id%2Cprotein_count%2Cbusco%2Ccpd&format= tsv&query= upid%

3AUP000000589; URL of S19 Uniprot database: https://rest.

uniprot.org/proteomes/stream?compressed= true&fields = upid%2

Corganism%2Corganism_id%2Cprotein_count%2Cbusco%2Ccpd&

format = tsv&query = upid%3AUP000002565). Analysis was carried

out with oxidation [+15.99] and deamidation [+0.98] set as variable

peptide modifications, with a maximum of three modifications per

peptide. The peptide-spectrummatch (PSM) level threshold was set to

1%.

2.4 Peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC)
isolation

Whole blood was collected into EDTA tubes (366643, BD Vacu-

tainer) 6 days after infection. PBMCswere isolated using Ficoll–Paque

https://rest.uniprot.org/proteomes/stream?compressed
https://rest.uniprot.org/proteomes/stream?compressed
https://rest.uniprot.org/proteomes/stream?compressed
https://rest.uniprot.org/proteomes/stream?compressed
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gradient centrifugation according to the manufacturer’s instruction.

Briefly, 3 ml of Ficoll–Paque plus (17144003, Cytiva) was preloaded

into a 10 ml LeucoSep tube (163288, Greiner Bio-One) by centrifu-

gation for 1 min at 1000 g. The whole blood was then diluted 1:1

with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and added to a Ficoll–Paque

preloaded LeucoSep tube. The tubes were then centrifuged for 15 min

at 1000 g at room temperature. The PBMC layer was collected, and

washed twice with PBS.

2.5 MHC-bound peptides purification

MHC-I- and -II-bound peptide libraries were generated based on

the isolation of MHC complexes and subsequent dissociation of

bound peptides using an immunoprecipitation protocol as previ-

ously described (Rijensky et al., 2020). Briefly, cells were lysed and

homogenised by incubation with rotation for 45 min at 4◦C. Immuno-

precipitation was performed using a crosslink IP kit (26147, Pierce)

according to the manufacturers’ recommendations. A primary anti-

MHC-I antibody (MA5-18004, Invitrogen) and an anti-MHC-II anti-

body (14-5321-82, eBioscience) were covalently bound to mouse

protein A/G sepharose to immunoprecipitateMHC-I andMHC-II com-

plexes, respectively. The immunoprecipitated peptides were eluted

twice with 1% TFA and were subjected to desalting using a SepPak

(WAT054955,Waters).

2.6 LC-MS/MS analysis of MHC-binding peptides

Peptides were resolved by capillary chromatography using an easy

nano LC-1200 nano-capillary UHPLC, coupled by electrospray inter-

face, to a Oritrap Fusion Lumos MS (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The

MHC peptides were eluted with a linear, 60 min, 6%–36 % acetonitrile

gradient in 0.1 % formic acid, at a flow rate of 0.3 μl/min. DDA was

performed using the following parameters: the MS1 resolution was

set to120,000 with a normalised AGC target 200%. And the dynamic

exclusion was set to 30 s. Mass tolerance of ±10 ppm was allowed.

For precursor fragmentation in HCD, collision energies of 25%, 30%,

and 35% were used. For MS2, the resolution was set to 50,000 with

a normalised AGC target of 200%, and a maximum injection time of

86ms.

Proteins were identified and quantified with Peaks Studio. The

parameters were similar to the previous proteome database search

as highlighted in the previous section. Briefly, precursor and frag-

mentmass tolerances, as well as peptidemodifications, were the same,

and the target database was the S19 Uniprot database (updated in

December 2019), the PSM and protein level FDR threshold were set

to 1%.

2.7 Statistical analysis

After MS analysis, the count number of proteins was obtained. The

R package ‘DESeq2’ was used for differential expression analysis to

determine the expression changes of each protein. | log2FoldChange

| ≥1 was used as the threshold, an adjusted p value (FDR) < 0.05 was

regarded as significant, and then differentially expressed genes (DEGs)

were obtained. We then summarised the upregulated and downregu-

lated genes using the R packet “Clusterprofiler” for GO analysis and

KEGG pathway enrichment, respectively, in which the GO analysis

included secondary-level term and full-level term analyses. R (v4.1.2)

was used for statistical analyses in this study, and a p (adjusted p) value

< 0.05was regarded as significant.

2.8 Immunoinformatics analysis

In this study, the prediction of MHC-binding antigenic peptides from

bacterial proteins was performed using the Immune Epitope Database

(IEDB) (Buus et al., 2003;Wang et al., 2008). A half-limiting dose (IC50)

rank < 2% was regarded as strong binding, and MHC-I-binding anti-

genic peptides were predicted based on the IEDB–ANN method with

a 9-mer. The prediction of MHC-II-binding antigenic peptides was per-

formed using the IEDB-recommended method with a 12-mer, and an

adjusted rank <2% was regarded as strong binding. VaxiJen was used

for immunogenicity analysis with the ‘bacteria’ mode as the default

setting.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Differential protein expression analysis from
the spleens of infected mice

There has been a great development in epitope-based peptide vaccines

in recent years. A short antigenic epitope is important for vaccine ratio-

nal design and delivery. To obtain reliable Brucella antigen peptides,

we infected mice with Brucella, and the proteomic data from spleen

and blood samples were then analysed. MHC-binding peptides were

obtained by immunoprecipitation and identified through MS analysis

(Figure 1).

As known, the spleen is the main target of Brucella infection. When

mice are infected with Brucella, Splenomegaly is one of the most

obvious phenotypic changes. At the same time, as the most impor-

tant immune organ, the spleen is usually used to analyse the degree

of infection and the immune response (Jacob and Curtiss, 2021);

Wang et al., 2020). Therefore, to determine the reliability of the

infection model and further comprehensively analyse the immuno-

logical changes after infection, we used the spleen of uninfected and

infected mice. Since the spleen is the main target of Brucella infec-

tion and the main organ of the immune response, we first analysed

the changes in the spleen proteome of infected mice. These MS pro-

teomics data were deposited in the ProteomeXchange Consortium

(http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org) via the iProX partner

repository (Ma et al., 2019) with the dataset identifier PXD032856.

The data from the infected group and the control group were obtained

by LC–MS/MS. A total of 2914 mouse DEGs were identified in a com-

parison of gene expression levels between the infected group and the

http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org
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F IGURE 1 Schematic diagram of this study . Mice were injected with Brucella abortus intraperitoneally and then the spleen cells and PBMCs
were isolated 6 days after infection. Proteins from spleenwere extracted and assessed by LC–MS/MS.MHC-binding peptides in PBMCswere
extracted by immunocoprecipitation and further detected through proteome analysis.

control group (Figure 2a). The expression levels of 1628 genes were

significantly increased, while 1286 genes were significantly decreased

(Figure 2b). Specifically, there were significant changes in the expres-

sion of several inflammatory cytokines in infected mice, such as IL1B

and IFN-γ, indicating a serious inflammatory reaction caused by Bru-

cella spp. (Figure 2c). In addition, three Brucella proteins, MurI, AcpP

and GroES, were detected in the infected group, but not in the con-

trol group (Figure S1). The MurI protein is mainly involved in the

biosynthesis of peptidoglycans and the regulation of cell shape. AcpP

presents substrates to enzymes involved in fatty acid biosynthesis or in

polyketide secondary metabolite biosynthesis. GroES, related to bac-

terial metabolism processes, is a well-known Brucella immunogen from

B. melitensis 16 M. Furthermore, APCs in the spleen can process and

present foreign antigens. Thus, by analysing the level of MHC-related

proteins, we found that both MHC-I-and MHC-II-mediated immune

responses were enhanced (Figure 2d).

3.2 GO analysis and KEGG pathway enrichment
analysis

To further analyse the function of these DEGs, GO analysis was per-

formed. Secondary-level GO analysis results from upregulated genes

including biological process (BP) and molecular function (MF) and a

total of nine terms were enriched, such as the “detoxification” process,

which has a close relationship with infection (Figure 3a). The down-

regulated genes were enriched into seven terms in BP and MF by

secondary-level GO analysis. However, all of them were routine cel-

lular processes and functions (Figure 3b). In our secondary-level GO

analysis, we noticed that both upregulated genes and downregulated

genes were enriched in BP and MF, but no cellular component terms

were found. This phenomenon may indicate that the infection pro-

cess affects gene expression in these mice, but the cellular structure

is relatively stable.

By performing KEGG pathway enrichment analysis on upregulated

genes, these geneswere found to be enriched in ‘biosynthetic of antibi-

otics’, ‘bacterial invasion of epithelial cells’ and ‘antigen processing and

presentation’ pathways (Figure 3c). The downregulated genes were

enriched in the ‘bacterial invasion of epithelial cells’ pathway and

correlated significantly with the ‘B cell receptor signaling pathway’

(Figure 3d). These pathways are closely related to bacterial infection,

indicating that Brucella infection impacted the physiological condition

of infectedmice.

3.3 MHC-binding peptides

After immunoprecipitation and elution, samples were analysed by

MS to identify MHC-I-binding peptides. The MS proteomics data

were also deposited in the ProteomeXchange Consortium (http://

proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org) via the iProX partner reposi-

tory (Ma et al., 2019) with the dataset identifier PXD032855. After

searching the Brucella protein sequence database, 19 peptides were

identified, which matched 12 proteins in the Brucella S19. The shortest

peptide consisted of 8 amino acids and the longest contained 17 amino

acids. In addition, multiple peptides derived from different regions of

the same protein could be found (Table 1). MHC-II-binding peptides

were also identified in the same way. After searching this database, 16

peptides werematched to 11 proteins in the Brucella S19 (Table 2). The

shortest peptide consisted of 7 amino acids and the longest contained

21 amino acids. Consistentwith thewell-known different spatial struc-

tures between the two classes of MHCmolecules (the peptide-binding

clefts are more open in MHC-II molecules compared with MHC-I

molecules), the length range ofMHC-II-binding peptides identifiedwas

wider than for MHC-I-binding peptides. Interestingly, we found four

proteins (including AtpA, AtpD, DnaK and BAbS19_II02030) that had

both MHC-I- and MHC-II-binding peptides, indicating the potential

http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org
http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org
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F IGURE 2 Differential expression analysis of murine proteins in the spleens of infectedmice. (a) Proteomics results from infected and
uninfectedmice were compared. Fold changes indicate the degree of changes in the infected group comparedwith the control group. |
log2FoldChange |≥ 1was used as the threshold, and the adjusted p value (FDR)< 0.05was regarded as significant. Each dot represents a gene, red
dots represent an upregulated gene, green dots represent a downregulated gene and black dots represent nonsignificant genes. In particular, the
blue dots represent immune-related genes, and the brown dots represent histocompatibility antigen related genes. (b) Each cell represents the
gene expression level relative to another group. This value comes from themass spectrometer, where the count of one protein in each sample is
divided by the average of another group and the logarithm is taken. The level of inflammatory cytokines (c) andMHC-related proteins (d) identified
in infected and controlledmice

to simultaneously activate humoral and cellular immunity. It has been

reported that DnaK can be used as an antigen for Brucella vaccine

development and provides good protection against Brucella infection

(Delpino et al., 2007; Minhas et al., 2021). However, the other three

candidate targets had not been reported yet and their immunogenicity

needed to be further verified.

3.4 Conservation analysis of proteins and
peptides identified in this study

Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) was used to analyse the

sequence similarity of these proteins against the RefSeq Select pro-

teins database. We would like to introduce this analysis to explore

the possibility of its widespread application. Our previous analysis

has yielded certain peptides in several proteins, so we further anal-

ysed them at both protein and peptide levels. The conservation among

multiple Brucella strains was calculated for each identified protein by

BLAST method (each protein in different strains). Then, we further

amplified the details of the target peptides to obtain individual con-

servation of each peptide (each peptide on one protein in different

strains). Most of the proteins had high conservation among Brucella

spp., with about 90% similarity (Figure S2). Yet, there were a few

proteins, such as BAbS19-II02030, that showed relatively lower sim-

ilarities, which may have narrow-range protection between Brucella.

The same scenario was observed in a conservation analysis of peptides

identified (Figure 4). For instance, ‘VVDLLAPYAK’ (I-03) was a highly

conserved sequence in Brucella spp., while ‘VVARADNHVIL’ (I-09) was

less conserved.

3.5 Comparison of MHC-binding peptide
sequences experimentally identified with those
predicted by bioinformatics methods

Multiple sequence alignment (MSA) was performed to analyse the

commonpatterns ofMHC-I-binding peptides experimentally identified
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F IGURE 3 GO analysis and KEGG pathway enrichment of DEGs. (a–b) Secondary-level GO analysis, including upregulated genes (a) and
downregulated genes (b). Each column represents a term, and its length represents the number of DEGs contained under each term. The green
terms are BP ontologies, and orange terms aremolecular function ontologies. (c, d) KEGG pathway enrichments, including upregulated genes (c)
and downregulated genes (d). Each bubble represents a pathway, its size being proportional to the number of genes, and the colour represents the
level of statistical significance. The abscissa is the gene ratio, that is, the proportion of genes in DEGs that are enriched in each pathway.
Abbreviations: Ont, ontology; BP, biological process; MF, molecular function

using the ‘muscle’ method (https://www.drive5.com/muscle/). Given

that the MHC-I-binding peptides identified in the previous studies

were mainly 9-mers, we extracted the 9-mer core amino acids of

MHC-I-binding peptides according to MSA and identified the motif

of MHC-I-binding peptides (Figure 5a). The sequences of MHC-II-

binding peptides were also analysed by the ‘muscle’ method. Due to

the wide range of MHC-II-binding peptides lengths, we extracted the

core amino acids, and after MSA, these sites were covered by at

least half of these peptides, and then we obtained amotif for MHC-

II-binding peptides (Figure 5b). The related proteins of these two

groupsofMHC-bindingpeptideswerepredicted, andwe thenobtained

MHC-predictive peptides (Figure 5c,d).

3.6 Correlation of MHC-binding peptides with
MHC-predictive peptides

In this study, a sequence correlating MHC-predictive peptides at

more than three amino acid repeats to an MHC-binding peptide was

regarded as a relevant peptide. We compared the identified MHC-

binding peptides with the predictive results obtained above, and found

that there were five MHC-binding peptides, which could match the

relevant predictive peptides, and their corresponding proteins were

AtpD, LeuB, MutS, BAbS19_II02030 and BAbS19 II10850 (Table 3).

These five peptides cannot only be detected through immunoprecip-

itation, but also can be found in the predictive peptides. In other

words, they are approved both in silico calculates and biological tests,

which effectively reducing the false positives of their immune capac-

ities. In particular, the peptide of ‘FTQAGSEVSALLGR’ (AtpD) was

found in both MHC-I- and MHC-II-predictive peptides, and its overlap

sequence ‘FTQAGSEV’ showed antigenic potential in immunogenic-

ity analyses. The other four binding peptides from BAbS19_II02030,

BAbS19_II10850, LeuB andMutS only have relevantMHC-I-predictive

peptides. In particular, the ‘FTQAGSEVSALLGR’ peptide (AtpD) was

found in the prediction of both MHC-I and MHC-II, and its repeat

sequence ‘FTQAGSEV’ showed antigen potential in immunogenic-

ity analyses. The other four binding peptides from BAbS19_II02030,

BAbS19_II10850, LeuB and MutS only have relevant peptides in only

one class ofMHC.

https://www.drive5.com/muscle/
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TABLE 1 MHC-I-binding peptides identified in this study

Serial number Gene Protein accession Peptide Length

I-01 AtpA B2S7M5 KLAVNQVG 8

I-02 AtpA B2S7M5 HALILYDDLSK 11

I-03 AtpD A0A0F6ASF0 VVDLLAPYAK 10

I-04 AtpD A0A0F6ASF0 FTQAGSEVSALLGR 14

I-05 BAbS19_I13440 A0A0F6ARK0 LLPGMILSNE 10

I-06 BAbS19_I14960 A0A0F6ARY6 VVFTALVLVAIFAP 14

I-07 BAbS19_II02030 A0A0F6ATS5 GSKFTTAK 8

I-08 BAbS19_II04710 A0A0F6AUF9 SLDPLIRTEMQD 12

I-09 BAbS19_II06640 A0A0F6AUY5 VVARADNHVIL 11

I-10 BAbS19_II10320 A0A0F6AVW6 TFAVFTGEK 9

I-11 BAbS19_II10320 A0A0F6AVW6 TFAVFTGEKG 10

I-12 BAbS19_II10320 A0A0F6AVW6 TLTLGTATPT 10

I-13 DnaK A0A0F6AT48 IINEPTAAALAY 12

I-14 DnaK A0A0F6AT48 IINEPTAAALAYGLDK 16

I-15 DnaK A0A0F6AT48 IINEPTAAALAYGLDKR 17

I-16 DnaK A0A0F6AT48 VTHAVVTVPAYFDDAQR 17

I-17 GyrA A0A0F6AQX3 EDEGDEILSV 10

I-18 LeuB A0A0F6AU32 ALAHSSSL 8

I-19 RuvB B2S7D9 LQRTPRGR 8

TABLE 2 MHC-II-binding peptides identified in this study

Serial number Gene Protein accession Peptide Length

II-01 AtpA B2S7M5 HALILYDDLSK 11

II-02 AtpA B2S7M5 GSSAQIKAMKQVAGSIKGELA 21

II-03 AtpD A0A0F6ASF0 FTQAGSEVSALLGR 14

II-04 BAbS19_I01280 A0A0F6ANP8 DTRAIVLTGY 10

II-05 BAbS19_I01780 A0A0F6ANU0 LRHIAGTKIMR 11

II-06 BAbS19_I14740 A0A0F6ARW4 LIILDRY 7

II-07 BAbS19_II02030 A0A0F6ATS5 GSKFTTAK 8

II-08 BAbS19_II10850 A0A0F6AW15 PPQLGYL 7

II-09 DnaK A0A0F6AT48 IINEPTAAALAYGLDK 16

II-10 DnaK A0A0F6AT48 IINEPTAAALAYGLDKR 17

II-11 DnaK A0A0F6AT48 VTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQR 17

II-12 Eno B2S5Y3 VNQIGSLSSTLDAVET 16

II-13 Lon A0A0F6AQY1 VPLFVGR 7

II-14 Lon A0A0F6AQY1 NLSDYLGVEK 10

II-15 MutS A0A0F6ANQ7 VVKRDVIRLVTP 12

II-16 MutS A0A0F6ANQ7 GIASLLDGALLPDELAAARE 20

4 DISCUSSION

In contrast to experiments using a specific cell type (such as PBMCs)

to identify potential bacterial epitopes in vitro, the spleens of infected

mice were collected and analysed in this in vivo study. We first

compared the spleen proteomic changes between infected and con-

trol mice. In the spleen of infected mice, we detected three Bru-

cella proteins, MurI, AcpP and GroES, it may be that our sam-

ples came from mouse spleens, which are not easy for Brucella to

multiply. They involved in common functions, such as amino acid
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F IGURE 4 Conservation ofMHC-I-binding peptides (a) andMHC-II-binding peptides (b) in Brucella spp. The horizontal axis represents each
peptide, and the vertical axis represents their conservation. Overlapping sequences weremerged to show only the longer sequences from each.

racemic, fatty acid chain synthesis or molecular chaperone, so they

may be high in content and easy to detect. After confirming the

infection status and the activation of spleen immune responses,

MHC-binding peptides were isolated and identified by LC–MS/MS.

Due to their different conservation, certain screening could be car-

ried out. Through MHC epitope antigen prediction, some relevant

peptides also showed MHC affiliative abilities, suggesting that the

peptides obtained in this research could be used as candidate anti-

genic peptides with great potential for the development of Brucella

vaccines. We found that the proteins were encoded by five genes,

including AtpD, LeuB, MutS, BAbS19_II02030 and BAbS19_II10850.

AtpD, has proton-transporting ATP synthase activity (https://www.

ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0046933), and LeuB has been shown

to be involved in the leucine biosynthetic process (Essenberg and

Sharma, 1993; Rajasekaran et al., 2008). MutS is involved in the

repair of mismatches in DNA (Bellacosa, 2001), BAbS19_II02030 with

transmembrane transporter activity (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/

term/GO:0022857) and BAbS19_II10850 is related to the regulation

of transcription (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0006355).

Among these proteins, the ‘FTQAGSEV’ sequence has been found both

in thebinding andpredictive peptides ofMHC-I andMHC-II. In general,

in this study, we identified 35 MHC-binding peptides by experimen-

tal methods and provide candidate antigen targets for further vaccine

design.

At present, several studies on Brucella epitope vaccines have been

published (Chen et al., 2021; Oliveira et al., 2021; Sha et al., 2020),

and in most of which epitopes were predicted using only bioinfor-

matic software. In this study, the MHC-binding peptides in infected

mice were combined with predicted peptides to obtain more reliable

MHC-binding antigenic peptides. Brucella mainly infects livestock,

rather than traditional laboratory animals such as mice, so there have

been no suitable animal models presented date. MHC molecules

vary greatly between species, and polymorphisms in MHC loci have

also been observed within species, suggesting that specific epitopes

may only cover part of a population. However, studies based on

this method can further explore the antigenic peptides of interest

in MHC alleles. Previous studies have shown that human leukocyte

antigen (HLA) transgenic mice can be used to effectively screen

epitope peptides from specific alleles (Weingarten-Gabbay et al.,

2021). Thus, in the future, we will carry out similar studies to identify

antigenic peptides with binding abilities in human MHC molecules

using HLA transgenic mice. Furthermore, these peptides can be also

https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0046933
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0046933
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0022857
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0022857
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO/term/GO:0006355
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F IGURE 5 Comparison ofMHC-binding peptide sequences experimentally identified with those predicted by bioinformatics methods. The
ordinate represents theMHC-binding capacity of different amino acids at this site, where the icon above the abscissa indicates that this amino acid
at this site will promoteMHC binding, while the icon below the abscissa indicates that this amino acid at this site will inhibit MHC binding. (a)
IdentifiedMHC-I-binding peptides. (b) IdentifiedMHC-II-binding peptides. (c) MHC-I-predictive peptides. (d) MHC-II-predictive peptides

TABLE 3 Correlation ofMHC-binding peptides withMHC predictive peptides

Gene MHC-binding peptide

MHC-I

predictive

peptide IC50 rank (%)

MHC-II

predictive

peptide Adjusted rank (%)

AtpD FTQAGSEVSALLGR RFTQAGSEV 1.3 IFRFTQAGSEVS 1.99

BAbS19_II02030 GSKFTTAK TTAKRESAF 1.5 –

BAbS19_II10850 PPQLGYL – - QLGYL TLTALSA 1.72

LeuB ALAHSSSL CYPALAHSS 1.9 –

MutS GIASLLDGALLPDELAAARE – - GFEAAGGIASLL 1.96

Note: Repeated amino acid sequences are highlighted in bold.

loaded onto nanoparticles to improve the immunogenicity of these

peptides to produce high-performance nanovaccines (Pan et al.,

2021).

5 CONCLUSION

Although several Brucella vaccines have been used in animals, they can

cause human infection and as yet, there are no licenced human-used

vaccines. Based on proteomics and peptidomics, we identified 35 pep-

tides from the Brucella proteome, which have the ability to bind with

MHC molecules and have potential for vaccine design. In addition, we

also found fourBrucellaproteins containing both identifiedMHC-I- and

MHC-II-binding peptides, which might be good candidate targets for

the design of subunit vaccines. Thus, these results pave theway for the

study of safer vaccines against Brucella.
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